
Limit the Effects of Secondary

Circuit Water or Steam Piping Breaks in the

Reactor Building

NPP "Kozloduy", Units 5 & 6

The existing design of the WWER-1000 Model 320 does not include provisions against the local

mechanical effects of pipe ruptures of the secondary system piping. This situation may lead to accidental

effects beyond the design basis of the plant in case of a postulated secondary pipe rupture event.

The aim of the present safety enhancement measure is to overcome this safety deficit, that means

to carry out some analyses and to suggest protection measures, by which the specified design basis of

the plant concerning secondary circuit design basis accidents will be assured.

The systems to be considered include the main steam lines (MSL) and the main feedwater lines

(MFWL) in the safety related system areas. These areas are the system portions, which are located in

the reactor building (containment and room A820 outside the containment).

The pipe rupture effects to be considered include the local effects, that means pipe whip impact

and jet forces on the adjacent equipment and structures, as well as reaction forces due to blowdown

thrust forces and pressure waves in the broken piping system.

Safety Concept of the Secondary Pipe Break Protection

Main Safety Objectives

According to the general requirements of nuclear safety (IAEA 50-C-D) the following fundamental

safety functions shall be ensured during and after design basis accidental situations:

• Shutdown of the reactor

• Maintenance of the subcritical reactor state for a long period

• Residual heat removal

• Mitigation of the radiation exposures to the prescribed limits

For the design basis accidents of secondary circuit main pipeline ruptures, which are the subject of

the present safety measure, the more specific safety objectives are grounded on the requirement that

unacceptable common mode effects shall be avoided. Further on, the original design basis of the WWER

1000/320 shall not be overrun (ref. to TOR).

The following principal safety basis is defined to reach the safety objectives:

• The single failure principle shall be respected for the safety systems in case of a main steam or main
feedwater line break.

• The depressurization of more than one steam generator secondary side (due to consequential secon-
dary break effects) shall be avoided in case of a main steam or main feedwater line break.

• A primary side leak shall not be a result of a consequential secondary effect of a main steam or main
feedwater line break.



• The main separating and load- bearing structures of and within the containment shall keep their
structural integrity in case of a main steam or main feedwater line break.

• The surrounding walls and floors of the room A820 shall keep their structural integrity in case of a
main steam or main feedwater line break, in order to avoid the release of steam to other rooms of the
reactor building.

• The break of a main steam or main feedwater line inside the containment does not always lead to a
consequential break outside the containment.

• On the basis of the principle of defence in depth the break of a main steam or main feedwater line in
the turbine hall does not always lead to a consequential break in the safety relevant portions of the
systems (system areas in the reactor building).

Resulting Rupture Postulates for the MSL and MFWL (according to SRP 3.6.2):

B.1 .c.(2) Breaks should be postulated at the following locations of each piping and branch run:

(a) At terminal ends.

(b) At intermediate locations selected by one of the following criteria:

(i) At each pipefitting (e.g. elbow, tee, cross, flange, and non-standard fitting),
welded attachment, and valve. Where the piping contains no fittings, welded
attachments, or valves - at one location at each extreme of the piping run adja-
cent to the protective structure.

(ii) At each location where stresses calculated by the sum of equations (9) and (10)
in NC/ND-3653, ASME Code, Section III, exceed 0.8 times the sum of the
stress limits given in NC/ND-3653.

Remarks to (ii): The stress analysis shall include loads and conditions for which Level A and B stress
limits are valid, including the operating basis earthquake (OBE); see footnote No. 2 of
MEB3-1.
In addition, breaks in non-seismic, that is, non-Seismic Category I piping, are to be
taken into account as described in Section II.2.k. "Interaction of other piping with Cate-
gory I piping" of SRP 3.9.2; see footnote No. 4 of MEB 3-1.

B.1 .e. Leakage cracks should be postulated as follows:

(2) At axial locations where the calculated stress by the sum of equations (9) and (10) in
NC/ND-3653, ASME Code, Section III, exceed 0.4 times the sum of the stress limits
given in NC/ND-3653.

Type of Breaks and Leakage Cracks

Based on SRP 3.6.2 the following requirements are defined:

a. Circumferential pipe breaks

Circumferential breaks should be postulated individually at each location defined in B.1.c. (2) of
Chapter 4.2, except where the circumferential stress range is at least 1.5 times the axial stress
range (in case of application of (b) (i) of B.1 .c.(2)).

Circumferential breaks should be assumed to result in a pipe severance and separation leading to
a lateral displacement as a result of the mechanical effect of the blowdown reaction force and of
the jet force reaction, unless physically limited by piping restraints or structural members.

Pipe whipping should be assumed to occur in the plane defined by the piping geometry and con-
figuration, and to initiate pipe movement in the direction of the jet reaction.



b. Longitudinal pipe breaks

Longitudinal breaks should be postulated in piping of DN 100 and larger, at the locations defined in
B.1 .c.(2) (b) of Chapter 4.2, except where the axial stress range is at least 1.5 times the circumfer-
ential stress range (in case of application of (b) (i) of B.1 .c.(2)).

Longitudinal breaks should be assumed to result in an axial split without pipe severance. Splits
should be oriented separately at two diametrically opposed points on the piping circumference
such that the jet reactions cause out-of-plane bending of the piping configuration. The piping
movement should be assumed to occur in the direction of the jet reaction.

The dynamic force of the fluid jet discharge should be based on a circular or elliptical (2D x 1/2D)
break area equal to the effective cross-sectional flow area of the pipe at the break location.

c. Leakage cracks

Fluid flow from leakage cracks should be based on a circular opening of an area, which is equal to
that of a rectangle one-half pipe diameter in length and one-half pipe wall thickness in width.

According to MEB 3-1 of SRP 3.6.2 the effects of leakage cracks need only to be analyzed for en-
vironmental effects and flooding, which are not in the scope of the present measure.

Determination of Rupture Postulates on the Basis of the Stress Analyses

Load Cases To Be Considered

To follow the methodology of MEB 3-1 of SRP 3.6.2, the definition of the rupture postulates at in-

termediate piping locations shall be based on an analysis of the piping stress level during normal and

abnormal operational load cases.

Piping Stress Analyses for Level A and B Service Limits

According to MEB 3-1 of SRP 3.6.2 the criteria for the rupture postulates at intermediate locations

are defined as fractions of the sum of the limits for primary plus secondary stresses during normal and

abnormal operational load cases (normal and upset conditions according to the terminology of ASME III),

including OBE.

The piping stress analyses are carried out with the computer program KWUROHR, using the crite-

ria and limitations for ASME Class 2 piping according to ASME Code, Section III, Subsection NC. The

results are primary and secondary stresses in the piping sections due to enveloping loads for which

Level A and B service limits are specified. These stresses have to be compared with the limit values for

the rupture postulates of MEB 3-1, in order to identify potential intermediate rupture locations.

The piping sections, for which the stress analyses have to be carried out, include the main steam

and main feedwater lines between the SG and the piping fixed points at the piping exits of the room

A820 to the turbine hall.

Loads

The service loading for which Level A service limits are designated, include the following:

• Dead weight (DW) of the piping system



• Operational pressure (p)

• Operational temperature (T)

For the main steam and main feedwater lines the enveloping p and T cover the system conditions at
pressure increase until opening of the BRU-A valves (covering abnormal operational occurrences).

Service loading for which Level B service limits are designated, include:

• Operating basis earthquake (OBE)

• Fluid dynamic loads during normal or abnormal operational load cases

The relevant fluid dynamic load cases, which produce pressure waves in the systems, were identi-

fied to be:

- Turbine trip for the main steam lines

- Trip of both main feedwater pumps (steam driven pumps) for the main feedwater lines

In the case of OBE the fluid dynamic load cases of turbine trip and main feedwater pumps' trip can

be initiated, for example by malfunctions in the operational control systems. Therefore the most severe

loading of Level B service limits will be a superposition of OBE loads and the above-mentioned fluid dy-

namic loads. Due to the dynamic character of both loads, seismic and fluid pressure waves, the super-

position will be done by the square root of the sum of the squares of those loads.

The OBE contains inertia effects (OBEI), which are calculated on the basis of floor response spec-

tra of acceleration, and anchor point effects (OBED) due to relative displacements of the anchor points.

The values of the SSE spectra for 2% of critical damping are pragmatically divided by a factor of 2

to derive the OBE loads. This practice is reasonable and in accordance with the commonly used interna-

tional methodology.

The relative displacements of the anchor points have to be considered in case of anchoring within

different buildings or in case of involvement of building parts with essentially different movement (for ex-

ample floors located on spring supports).

Loading conditions / combinations of loads

In the piping stress analyses, the following loading combinations according to ASME III, Subsection NC
will be considered:

a) Main steam lines

DW + p + OBEI (NC 3653.1, equation 9)
DW + p + Turbine trip (NC 3653.1, equation 9)
DW + p + OBEI + Turbine trip (NC 3653.1, equation 9)
T + OBED (NC 3653.2, equation 10)

b) Main feedwater lines

DW + p + OBEI (NC 3653.1, equation 9)
DW + p + MFW pumps' trip (NC 3653.1, equation 9)
DW + p + OBEI + MFW pumps' trip (NC 3653.1, equation 9)
T + OBED (NC 3653.2, equation 10)



Instead of considering the stresses due to the load of OBED in equation 10, they may be analyzed in
equation 9.

For the evaluation of support strengths the combinations of loads shall be in accordance with KTA
3205.2.

Equation (9): So ,= Bx
 P™^D° + B2
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Where: B-i, B2- stress indices for the specific piping part;

Pmax- peak pressure;

Do- outer diameter;

tn- nominal thickness of the wall of the pipe;

MA- resultant moment loading on cross section due to weight and other sustained loads;

MB- resultant moment loading on cross section due to occasional loads like water hammer,

transients, earthquake etc.
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Abbreviations:

OBEI - inertia effects, calculated on the basis of floor response spectra

OBED - anchor point effects, calculated on the basis of floor response spectra

DW - Dead weight

P - Operational pressure

T - Operational temperature

Instead of considering the stresses due to the load of OBED in equation 10, they may be analyzed in
equation 9.

For the evaluation of the support strengths the combinations of loads shall be in accordance with KTA
3205.2.

Fluid Dynamic Analyses of Operational Load Cases

The aim of the fluid dynamic analyses is the determination of dynamic pressure wave effects within

the piping systems, which lead to additional loads of piping elements and reaction forces at pipe an-

chors. These loads are calculated in the form of time history functions (axial force over time) by the com-

puter program ROLAST.

The piping models of the main steam and main feedwater systems for the fluid dynamic analyses

have to include the whole piping sections with relevant effects on the fluid flow behaviour:

• Between SG and turbine stop and control valves for the main steam lines

• Between SG and main feedwater pumps (suction lines to main feedwater tanks in a simplified form)
for the main feedwater system

Branch lines are included as far as their diameters are in the order of > 1/2 to 1/3 of the main line

diameters.

For the set of normal and abnormal operational load cases a screening of the system configura-

tions of the main steam and main feedwater systems with respect to pressure wave possibilities led to

the definition of the following most relevant loading cases:

1) Main Steam Lines

Leading case is a turbine trip out of full power operation.

The closure of the turbine control and stop valves (minimum closing time: 0.23 s) produces the

most rapid stop of the medium flow in the main steam lines. This leads to pressure waves within the

whole system.

2) Main Feedwater Lines

The leading case is expected to be the trip of both main feedwater pumps.

This load case is characterized by a rapid rundown of the pump impellers, which leads to a steep

decrease of the flow velocity. Pressure waves in the whole system behind the pumps will be the result.

In case of the WWER-1000/320 no large water hammer effects are expected within the set of nor-

mal and abnormal operational load cases. This situation results from the favourable configuration of the



feedwater system, including the connection point of the auxiliary feedwater lines to the main feedwater

lines far away from the SG.

Resulting from the activities described in the previous chapters the potential rupture points in the

main steam and main feedwater lines inside the reactor building will be identified. The effects of the de-

fined breaks have to be evaluated.

The general requirement is that a pipe whip or jet force must not damage essential struc-

tures or components in accordance with the requirements defined in the previous chapters.

The following method will be used to fulfil the requirements:

Based on existing input data and considering the protection requirements, as defined in the previous

chapters, screening tables will be elaborated, which include all of the safety relevant equipment in

the vicinity of the rupture locations. The protection requirements - and their reasoning - will also be

indicated in these tables.

On arrangement drawings of the building sections under concern, the potential areas will be marked,

which may be hit by pipe whip and jet forces effects.

Using the screening tables and arrangement drawings, walkdowns in the plant will be carried out, in

order to identify the detailed locations of target components, effects to be considered (pipe whip

and/or jet forces), distances to structures and equipment, overall equipment arrangement, pipe whip

travel courses, necessity and type of protection, etc.

For cases where the pipe whip need not be restricted due to equipment protection requirements, the

whip impact forces on adjacent equipment, walls or floors have to be determined, and their accept-

ability has to be proven, or restraints to be proposed. In addition it has to be analyzed in this case by

a pipe whip analysis or an engineering judgement, whether a secondary break of the broken pipe

due to the whip reaction forces may occur. If a secondary break is possible, this break location has to

be analyzed in addition, or the secondary break has to be prevented by whip restraint measures for

the primary break location.

For cases where the pipe whip has to be restricted because of protection needs of the adjacent

equipment, the concept of whip restraints has to be elaborated and its feasibility to be checked.

If safety relevant equipment is located in the area of jet forces from a pipe rupture, the level of the

acting jet force on the target equipment has to be determined. Restraint or protection measures have

to be proposed if necessary.

The loading of adjacent walls or floors due to jet forces has to be estimated, and their loading capa-

bility to be justified, or restraints to be proposed.

The possibility of impact effects of secondary missiles, which could be generated by pipe whip or jet

forces (like for example ruptured and accelerated parts of inspection platforms or operational equip-

ment) have to be taken into account in the walkdown activities and subsequent protection proposals.



Calculation Schemes of MSL3 in the Room A820.
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EXTRACT OF THE RESULTS WITH THE 10 HIGHEST STRESSES FOR EACH LOAD COMBINATION

MSL-3

SYSTEM : KWUROHR _EAP_NTW.EXE PC11010029
PROGRAMM : ROHR-EAP-6.0.3-PC Release 06/98
PROJEKT : ************************************************

CASE NR.: 2 MODUL: ASME89-91
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BREAK CALCULATIONS

1. Circumferential Break with Full Separation.

Region 1

( .

0"
Dreak
Diane /

Region 2

V
\ . jet core

Lc

La

Region 3

^———~~~~—— r 2

asymptotic

plane

L -distance from break plane to target

Jet Region 1 (0 < L < Lc)

Region 1 includes a cone-shaped region containing the jet core and remainder of the jet.

Jet Region 2 (Lc < L < La)

In Region 2, the jet expands to its asymptotic area

Jet Region 3 (L > La)

2. Circumferential Break with Limited Separation.

Region 2

Region 1

asymptotic plane

plane at end of jet core

break flow area



NAMING OF THE RECORD
PLANT/UNIT
BREAK LOCATION
ROOM NQ
AFFECTED EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

REVIEW OF EFFECTED EQUIPMENT
NPPKOZLODUI/UNIT5
PENETRATION MSL-SG3
A910/1
TX50 MAIN STEAM LINE-SG1
ENPRO Consult LTD

DATA FOR TARGET N91

1. Pipe break effect - Jet forces
2. Pipe-0630x25
3. Material - C T 1 6 I ~ C

4. Operational parameters: Pop=11,28 MPa; Top=320 °C
5. Affected area - TX60 Main Steam Line-SG1
6. Jet loads - Forces

PJFAR = 0 kg/cm2

Pjo = 1.23 kg/cm2

PJNEAR = 0.373 kg/cm2

Fj = 167 kN



NAMING OF THE RECORD
PLANT/UNIT
BREAK LOCATION
ROOM NQ
AFFECTED EQUIPMENT
COMPANY

REVIEW OF THE AFFECTED EQUIPMENT
NPPKOZLODUI/UNIT5
PENETRATION MSL-SG3
A910/1
WALL/POSITION 180
ENPRO Consult LTD

DATA FOR TARGET N9180

1. Pipe break effect - Jet forces
2. Wall - thickness - 600mm
3. Material - Concrete M200; p > 2150 kg/m3

4. Impacted area - Wall
5. Jet loads - Pressure

PJFAR = 0 kg/cm2

Pjo = 4.67 kg/cm2

PJNEAR = 0,0 kg/cm2



PROTECTION DEVICES

WEDGE TYPE

The top of the wedge is oriented against the impact effected by the pressure of the steam.

The wedge angle can be adjusted depending on the protected area. This angle is recom-
mended to be less than or equal to 30°.

All the parts are assembled and installed on site.

The parts' dimensions of the protection wedge are chosen to be suitable for transportation,
installation and dismantling.

No welding of elements is designed except for the anchor plates of the eye rods. When it is
necessary to observe or to repair the cable trace, the access is easy and no cutting or welding or any
relevant additional actions are necessary.

In this particular case the target is chosen with the single aim to illustrate by a concrete ex-
ample the arrangement of the device and fulfillment of its designations.

An axonometric projection of the dimensions of a standard protection device wedge type is
shown bellow:

What is particular for this type of device is that the coefficient Cx of a wedge of 30° angle is
0^0,33.

The device designed provides the protection of cables, cable trays, single pipelines and bundles
from impulse lines against Jet Pressure reaching high values.

In addition, the whole device or its separate components arranged in various ways may be
used keeping to the requirement that the attack angle should be along the wedge's axis of symmetry.



Examples for use of the protection device are shown at the following figures:

Protection Device \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \

Basic Position

z

z
Angle Position

Ribs with different length

Angle Position
Ribs of one plate

Angle Position
Plates without Ribs

Target pipe

Plates

Vertical Position
Ends of Plates are welded



ARMOUR TYPE
The protection device is of armour shell type. The top of the armour is oriented against the

impact effected by the pressure of the steam.

The best distribution of the internal forces and stresses in the shell are achieved when the
chord is situated perpendicularly to the Jet Pressure flow.

All the parts are assembled and installed on site.

The parts' dimensions of the armour protection device are chosen to be suitable for trans-
portation, installation and dismantling.

No welding of elements is designed except for the anchor plates of the eye rods. When it is
necessary to observe or to repair the cable trace, the access is easy and no cutting or welding or any
relevant additional actions are necessary.

An axonometric projection of the dimensions of a standard protection device armour type is
shown bellow:

What is particular for this type of device is that the coefficient Cx -0,68.



The device designed provides the protection of cables, cable trays, single pipelines and bun-
dles from impulse lines against Jet Pressure reaching middle and low values.

Examples for use of the protection device are shown at the following figures:

Protection Device \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \

Additional
Rib

Basic Position Angle Position
Armour with additinal ribs

Ends of Armour are welded
Two differents pressures

\\\\\\\yx\\\\\\\\\\\\\
/Target

Angle Position
Armour with Ribs

Target pipe

Armour

Vertical Position
Ends of Armour are welded


